Objectives: to determine the prevalence and key factors associated with fatigue in chronic low back pain patients. Methods: cross-sectional study of 215 chronic low back pain patients from three health care centers and two industrial corporations. The crude prevalence of fatigue and its 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated. Associations between fatigue and the independent variables were measured. Results: the prevalence of fatigue among the participants was 26.0% . Fatigue was independently associated with depression and self-efficacy.
Introduction
Low Back Pain (LBP) is a health crisis in developed and developing countries. Current estimates of its prevalence in the general adult population across countries range from 10.2% to 16.3% (1) (2) . LBP has a major negative impact on individuals' healthrelated quality of life, including poor general health, psychological distress, sleep disturbances, disability and fatigue (3) . Fatigue limits functionality and can lead to social and psychological impairments (4) . Fatigue is a symptom that can be particularly problematic for LBP patients, as it negatively affects physical and mental health perception, can complicate and disrupt recovery and delays optimal return to daily life and work (5) (6) .
Fatigue is defined as a persistent tiredness that is not alleviated by rest (5) . The etiopathogenesis of this symptom is not well known but recent neuroimaging studies have raised some hypotheses that relate the involvement of the central nervous system with the presence of this symptom. The findings of these studies are not conclusive but suggest some abnormalities related to cerebral hypoperfusion and inflammatory processes that could explain the fatigue (7) . Although fatigue is a common problem across pain populations, little is known about the factors associated with fatigue in chronic low back pain patients (8) . A study of fatigue among patients with recurrent low back pain found that fatigue was associated with anxiety, tension, episodes of pain, and lower levels of vigor (9) . Considering that fatigue limits functionality and could hamper the involvement of low back pain patients in rehabilitation and pain management strategies, this study aimed to determine the prevalence of fatigue and key factors Rev. Latino-Am. Enfermagem 2013 Jan.-Feb.;21(Spec):12-9. associated with fatigue in chronic LBP patients. Knowing these factors can direct strategies to prevent and control fatigue in chronic low back pain patients.
Methods
This study was a cross-sectional survey of 215 chronic LBP patients, conducted at three health care centers and two industrial corporations in Sao Paulo State, Brazil, over a period of 10 months, between January and November 2008. The decision to include patients from health services and industry was made to explore fatigue in employed and not employed individuals, so as to include different levels of fatigue and increase the external validity of the data.
During the data collection period, potential participants were assessed for inclusion across the study sites (health care centers and industrial corporations).
The inclusion criteria were: a) chronic LBP (six months or longer); b) ages between 18 and 65 years; c) at least six years of formal education, and d) preserved communication. The exclusion criteria were: a) cancer, b) acute medical conditions, or c) a major cognitive disorder that would preclude informed consent. Of the potential participants, 368 met the inclusion criteria and 215 agreed to enroll in the study, with an acceptance rate of 58.4%. One hundred and fifty three (n=153) eligible individuals declined; they provided various reasons for their refusal to participate, including: they were too busy (85.0%), experienced physical discomfort related to pain (4.0%), and other reasons (11.0%).
There were no significant differences between those who agreed to participate in the study and those who declined in relation to sex (p=0.753), age (p=0.473), education (p=0.056) and pain duration (p=0.056). In this study, the dependent variable was fatigue and the independent variables were sex, age, education, income, occupation, pain duration, pain intensity, body mass index, disability, depression, self-efficacy, and pain-related fear.
Fatigue was measured using the Brazilian version of the revised-Piper Fatigue Scale (rPFS), a multidimensional self-report instrument designed to measure fatigue that showed very good internal consistency and reliability for the total scale and dimensions, with alpha coefficients ranging from 0.84 to 0.94 (10) (11) .
The rPFS it is composed of 22 items, ranging from 0 to 10, and assesses the presence of fatigue across four dimensions: behavioral/severity, affective meaning, sensory, and cognitive/mood. In this study the cutoff point adopted was 4. 
Pain Intensity
An 11-point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) was employed to assess pain intensity. The NRS involves asking patients to rate their pain from 0 -10, with endpoint anchors labeled "no pain" and "worst possible pain". The NRS is easy to administer and has been widely used in pain research. The validity of NRS has been well-documented and studies demonstrate positive and significant correlations with other measures of pain intensity (12) .
Disability
Disability was assessed using the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), an effective method for measuring disability among low back pain patients. This index includes 10 six-point scales. The first section rates the intensity of pain, and the others cover the disabling effect of pain on typical daily activities. The total ODI score ranges from 0 (no disability) to 100 (maximum disability). The ODI was validated in Brazil and showed good internal consistency (alpha=0.87) and test-retest reliability (r=0.99) (13) .
Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy was assessed using the Chronic Pain Salvetti MG, Pimenta CAM, Braga PE, McGillion M. (14) .
Self-efficacy Scale (CPSS

Pain-related fear
The Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (TSK) was employed to assess pain-related fear (kinesiophobia), which is defined as irrational fear of physical movement resulting from a feeling of vulnerability to painful injury or reinjury (15) . This scale requires respondents to rate 17 items on a 4-point Likert scale, with scores ranging from strongly disagree (0) to strongly agree.
Total scores range from 17 to 68, with higher scores reflecting greater pain-related fear. The Brazilian version showed strong psychometric properties; Rasch analysis indicated excellent reliability, with a reliability coefficient of 0.95 on the items (16) .
Depression
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a 21-item self-report instrument that has been employed to assess depressive symptoms. Each item is rated on a 4-point scale (0-3) with total scores ranging from 0 -63. The
Brazilian version was validated and the cutoff points adopted for populations without previous depression diagnoses are: scores higher than 15 to indicate mild depression, and 21 or higher to indicate depression (17) .
The psychometric properties of the BDI confirm the construct validity of the Brazilian version with good internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha = 0.81) (17) .
Data Analysis
The data were entered into a database using the to participants who were employed (p<0.001). Moreover, participants interviewed in health care centers (private or public) were more fatigued than those enrolled at industrial corporations (p=0.019). lower self-efficacy scores (p<0.001), and higher levels of pain-related fear (p<0.001) showed higher risks to be fatigued than others.
In addition, sex was significantly associated with self-efficacy (p=0.006), disability (p<0.001),
and depression (p=0.050). The majority of female participants presented low self-efficacy (75%), moderate to severe disability (77%) and had depressive symptoms (63%). Among men, 63% reported high selfefficacy, 49% reported minimum disability and 76%
had no depressive symptoms. Based on this finding, we conducted a multivariate analysis controlled by sex. 
Discussion
This study explored the prevalence of fatigue and its associated factors among chronic LBP patients. The findings reveal that fatigue is a significant problem in this group of patients. The prevalence of fatigue in this sample was slightly higher than the prevalence in the general population (18% -22%) (18) (19) and very similar to
the prevalence of fatigue among nursing professionals (25.7%) (20) . In addition, among the fatigued patients, most experienced chronic fatigue (95%) and their fatigue severity scores were higher than those observed in a study of cancer patients and healthy people (11) .
Comparing the fatigued and non-fatigued group, the majority of non-fatigued individuals were employed, showed lower pain intensity, shorter pain duration, lower depression scores, lower disability level, lower painrelated fear and higher self-efficacy. These characteristics suggest that non-fatigued individuals seem to have more self-confidence and maintain activities like work, besides the presence of pain. On the other hand, fatigue is one of the characteristics of depression and it could increase the perception of disability and could be related to longer pain duration and severe pain.
The univariate analysis revealed that women experienced significantly more fatigue than men, in accordance with previous studies in the area (19, (21) (22) (23) . This finding may be the result of factors like the prevalence of depressive symptoms among women, female physical characteristics and gender-specific workloads.
Occupational status and disability have been the focus in a number of studies. In the present study, sick listed participants showed greater risk of fatigue than those who were employed; higher disability scores were also associated with fatigue in the univariate analysis.
Similarly, in a study conducted in Norway, disabled people were more fatigued than subjects at work (21) ; and in a study on rheumathoid arthritis patients, disability was also a predictor of fatigue (23) . Unfortunately, in the present study, it was not possible to determine whether or not the occupational status of sick-listed patients increased their fatigue. These associations were not supported in the final model.
The relationship between fatigue and pain demonstrated in this study supports the findings of previous research in this area. Pathophysiological processes of fatigue involve metabolic and structural lesions that disrupt the usual process of activations in pathways interconnecting the basal ganglia, thalamus, limbic system and higher cortical centre (24) , which are all structures related to the physiology of pain. These similarities explain the close relationship between fatigue and pain observed in the literature, which was confirmed in this study.
In the univariate analysis, higher levels of pain intensity were associated with fatigue; however, this relationship did not appear in the multivariate analysis.
An evidence-based review concluded that the etiology of fatigue was related to the presence of pain (8) .
Moreover, studies that explored fatigue in low back pain patients concluded that low back pain was a predictor of fatigue (9, 21) .
The research data in the present study showed no significant association between fatigue and age, which is consistent with some studies (18) but not with others (19) ; nor was there an association between fatigue and Body Mass Index (BMI). No association was found between education and fatigue, in contrast with studies that
showed that low educational levels were associated with higher levels of fatigue (19) . Family income and marital status were not associated with fatigue in the present study, consistent with another study (19) .
The findings confirm the relationship between depression and other psychological factors and fatigue. Psychological morbidity and distress have been associated with fatigue in previous studies on the general and working population (18) (19) 22, (25) (26) . A longitudinal study of chronic fatigue syndrome concluded that psychological factors, such as illness attitudes and coping styles, seem to be more important predictors of long term outcomes than immunological or demographic variables to fatigue (27) .
In this investigation, depression was independently associated with fatigue. An increase of one unit in the score of depression increased the risk of fatigue to CLBP patients by 9%. Research has shown that depression is a predictor of fatigue among CLBP and neck pain patients (21) and in healthy women (26) . Studies that used multiple regression analysis confirm the significance of depression in fatigue (21) (22) ; however, the relationship between self-efficacy and fatigue has received little attention (28) .
In this study, pain-related fear was associated with fatigue in the univariate analysis, but not in the logistic regression analysis. Taking into account that self-efficacy beliefs and fear-avoidance beliefs are interrelated, it is possible that self-efficacy represented fear-voidance beliefs in the final model. This study found that, in addition to depression, self-efficacy was independently associated with fatigue. An increase of one unit in the score of self-efficacy reduced the risk of fatigue among CLBP patients by 2%. In a study on the role of selfefficacy in fatigue among rheumatoid arthritis patients, a strong correlation was found between self-efficacy and fatigue (28) , confirming these findings.
A study that explored the results of a multidisciplinary pain facility treatment, which included a multimodal treatment, massage therapy, educational
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groups and biofeedback, employed to control painassociated fatigue, showed good results (29) . Considering that depression and self-efficacy are associated with fatigue, multidisciplinary pain treatments designed to reduce depressive symptoms and improve self-efficacy could also be helpful to control pain-associated fatigue, but more studies must be developed to verify this hypothesis.
This study has limitations: the cross-sectional design of this study does not provide data on causal relationships that may occur, thus limiting the scope of the analysis and the findings. The use of a convenience sample hinders the ability to make generalizations based on the findings. Future studies could address these limitations, using a different study design that permits confirming this relationship in a linear manner.
Conclusion
This study explored the prevalence of fatigue among chronic low back pain patients and fatigue 
